
MassUpdater makes beautiful
commercial websites. With our
Software it’s easy to update pricing and
entree descriptions in seconds.
MassUpdater is the easiest way to keep
your commercial restaurant menu up to
date...it’s a BREEZE! 

MassUpdater: Smart, easy to use  and
affordable for restaurant.



This is the new, more efficient system you will be working with. Here is a web
updater designed by two webdevelopers to give you more power and control over you website.
MassUpdater: Smart, easy to use and affordable to any small business.



Add products and layouts easily.
With our template section it’s easy to
add products, change photos, and 
decriptions as well as pricing. Insert the
product template then select your text and
edit. Or select your picture and swap it out
with another pic from your image gallery. 
It’s just that simple. 

MassUpdater: fast, easy and packed
full of features.



Add Flash and
embed YouTubes
easily. With our Flash
and YouTube buttons,
every user is able to 
perform complex web
developer actions such
as add web video, sound,
ads, Flash intros, Flash
interfaces, embed and
size YouTubes, and
more. 

MassUpdater: even
luddites love it!



This is the new, more efficient system you will be working with. Here is a web
updater designed by two webdevelopers to give you more power and control over you website.
MassUpdater: Smart, easy to use and affordable to any small business.

Drop photo galleries, Flash and
embed YouTube videos easily.

MassUpdater: simple, user-friendly and
powerful.



Add splash photos, buttons
and mouse overs easily. With
our Software you will spend more
time imagining your dream site,
than putting it together.

MassUpdater: smart, easy to use.



Add navigation with mouseover
links or import Flash navigation
with dropdown menus. 

With our amazingly fast interface you can
copy and paste content. Edit or build a
site in minutes!




